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Raiders honor senior hoopsters, icemen tonight

New Visions info. night this Wednesday

By Ross Maxam

An information night for parents and students interested in the New Vision program at
BOCES will be held this Wednesday, Feb. 8 at 6:30 pm at the BOCES campus in Mexico.
New Visions programs include education, health, and law and government. For more
information check with your guidance counselor.

Did you miss the GRB morning announcements? Daily announcements are now posted
on theG. Ray Bodley High School website!

The 2011-2012 school year has been a big year for all fundraising, whether it has been
inside the school or outside. This week the GRB Music Department is selling cookie
dough and pizza. They will be selling these delicious items until February 15.
   The department is fundraising for their trip to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in April. If
anyone would like to order anything from the students, please see Mr. Nami or any of
the students in the GRB Orchestra and/or in both GRB Choruses. They could really use
your help.                     By Michaela Best

Music Dept. selling pizza, cookie dough

The Future Business Leaders of American Club (FBLA) is currently sponsoring a poster
contest for National Green Week, February 6-10. The goal of the poster is to illustrate a
depiction of either the benefits of going green, or the possible consequences of not
becoming environmentally aware.
   Any student who participates and completes a poster will  be eligible to win either a
pick of Red Raider merchandise or apparel from the Red Raider Den. All poster are due
by Friday, Feb. 10. Turn in posters in room 110.

FBLA sponsors Green Week contest

The five Raider seniors on the boys’ basket-
ball team will be looking to go out in style
tonight when the Brothers of CBA travel to
GRB for a 7 p.m. tip time. This will be the
second matchup between the league rivals
with the first ending in a less than stellar
performance from the Raiders that was not
a sample of their talent or potential. The team
is coming off a loss to local rival Oswego,
who is a force in the AA competition this
year. The Raider loss pushed their record to
4-13 while their 3-7 league record remained
untouched. The boys hope to carry some
momentum from that game into tonight since
they outscored the Bucs 18-10 in the last
quarter.
   Leader scorer Nate Hudson has led the
Raiders offensively by averaging 14.2 point
per game while draining about two triples a
game. Providing an inside force to the star
guards perimeter scoring has been fellow
classmate Nate Dean, who rebounds very
well but has yet to find his scoring touch in
the post since a breakout 19 point game in
the beginning of the season against Fowler.
   Rounding out the back court in the 2011-
12 campaign has been junior point guard
Cody Dick, who seems to be the vocal leader
on the hardwood. With Hudson leading by
his example, Dick controls the tempo and
runs the offense to Head Coach Matt
Kimplandís liking. Big things are expected
from the junior in his senior season next year
along with fellow classmate Jordon Baldwin,
who has logged many minutes for the Raid-
ers.
  One of the biggest blows to the Raiders
sectional dream was the loss of senior
swingman Tyler French. French started ev-
ery game up until he injured his finger and
sat numerous games, reminiscent of another
Tyler going down for the count earlier in the
year. Tyler Terramiggi was the leading scorer
until a broken wrist sidelined him for the rest
of the year and put Hudson in the spotlight
to produce points.
  Senior Sean Fink was not able to play this

season, after tearing his ACL for the second
time, yet anyone on the team will tell you
he is one of the best parts of the Raider
squad.
  Although maybe not performance wise,
since he hasn’t laced up the sneakers yet this
year, he eases the tension during a season
where tensions can grow high with his lov-
able personality and antics galore. Well-
liked by many, he continues to stay by his
teams side in the disappointing season they
have had so far. He also missed varsity soc-
cer in the fall and attended every practice
and game for both sports.
  The five seniors being honored before tip-
off will be Tyler French, Shaun OíConnor,
Sean Fink, Nate Hudson, and Nate Dean.

The staff at Raider Net Daily congratulates
the boys on their hard work throughout their
4 years at G. Ray Bodley and wishes them
best of luck with their future endeavors.
Icemen to honor seven
   The boys basketball team won’t be the only
Raider side to honor senior performers to-
night as the Fulton hockey team will also
have senior night ceremonies prior to
tonight’s 7 pm home finale against nearby
Oswego.
   Dylan and Casey Holden will be honored
for their contributions to the Fulton hockey
program along with Steven DeLisle and
Travis Stoutenger. Other seniors being feted
prior to the gameare Jason King, Joe Cortese
and Colin Blake.

News briefs:
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Ref le ctions
-THE- Sa lon & More

We lcome s GRB grad Natasha Humbert!
Specializing in highlighting, Brazilian blowouts, retexturizing,

extensions, cuts & styling

608 South 4th Street-Fulton Call for an appointment today! 592-4415

Proud 20 Year sponsor of GRB Journalism

By Vanessa Langdon

Sunday was Super Bowl for advertisers as well

The Super Bowl may be the biggest football
day of the year, but it has also become the big-
gest day of the year for advertising.
    The commercials that air during the game
are becoming as big of an ordeal as the game
itself. The advertising spaces that utilize the
massive crowds, averaging 90 million who
watch the game, do not go cheap. Just 30 sec-
onds of air time can go for millions of dollars! The most any one
slot has been sold for is 5.84 million dollars.
    Memorable commercials in the past have been the 2009 Doritos
commercial that earned the network one million dollars. The com-
mercial centered around two people at work making their wishes
come true with the help of a snow globe. It backfires when one of
the men wishes for a promotion, only to throw the snow globe and

strike his boss, so the promotion was not in his future. The Snickers
commercial of 2010 was the first of many commercials that it
spawned. The famous Betty White commercial where a guy is said
to be, “playing football like Betty White,” then the then eighty-
eight year old actress is tackled. Another 2010 favorite was again a
Doritos commercial featuring LeBron James in which a little boy
tells LeBron to, “keep your hands of my momma, keep your hands
off my Doritos!”
    Super Bowl Sunday is also when companies unveil new ideas.
Companies such as Coca-Cola, Doritos, Budweiser and various  car
manufacturers can always be counted on for favorites that air long
after the completion of the game. This year’s stand outs were the
Hyundai commercial, a favorite of G. Ray Bodley Senior Amanda

Tetro, where factory workers all sang the theme from Rocky. An-
other favorite of GRB students sophomore Jenna Hudson and RND
writer and junior Laura Perwitz was the naked M&M commercial
featuring the song, “Sexy and I Know It” by LMFAO. This com-
mercial even inspired a twitter trending topic, This M&M, mere
minutes after it aired. Chevy was not to be outdone, with their post-
apocalyptic world where only those driving Chevy trucks lived.
Sadly, Dave didn’t make it, as, “Dave drove a Ford.” But all was
forgotten when there was an offering of a Twinkie and frogs fell
from the sky!
    Audi jumped on the Twilight induced Vampire bandwagon with a
commercial featuring a Vampire killing car thanks to its exception-
ally bright headlights, much to the dismay of the bonfire ready driver
bringing the blood to the party. The Audi commercial was a favor-
ite of GRB alum Kylee Greenleaf ,who graduated in 2011. Other
favorites were the unexpected Sketchers commercial featuring a
tiny little dog named Mr. Quiggly that thanks to his Sketchers shoes,
was able to win a race.  My personal favorite was the Doritos com-
mercial featuring a baby and his grandma that used the baby’s bouncy
seat to launch him at a tree house to snag a bag of Doritos from his
taunting brother.
   The superb Super Bowl commercials make the constant commer-
cial breaks a little more bearable, and if you missed any of the above
mentioned commercials or just want to relive the ones you liked,
they will surely be playing for many weeks to come and will live on
through YouTube.
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Bizarre News of the Day:

Shortcut produces big fine
A Chinese motorist ended up in trouble when he tried to take a
shortcut - down a pedestrian flight of stairs. Shen Hu tried the
Italian Job-style stunt in his brand new BMW when rush hour
gridlock brought traffic to a standstill.
   Shen, from Wuhan, Hubei province, told police: “I don’t re-
ally know the roads round here. I thought it might be a quick
way out of the traffic jam.”
   Now he is counting the cost of his stunt - after police charged
him £1,000 to rescue the stranded motor and confiscated it un-
til he paid up.        By Morgan Firenze
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In the News

Quote of the day:
“To be depressed is to be lonely; to have a

friend is to be happy.”

Check us out on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/GRBJournalism

 RaiderNet
Daily

Don’t believe everything you read on Facebook
By Hannah Dunsmoor

You may have heard the rumors circulating
through the hallways that water bottles have
been banned from our building. Last week
students were enraged to hear that the new
principal, Mrs. Parkhurst, had possibly
implemented this rule. Teens were venting
their opinions on Facebook and to their par-
ents, which caused this gossip to spread like
wildfire.

   Social networking sites seem to cause more harm than good lately.
Slander and conversations are easily spread because once you “post
a status” everyone who can view your profile will see it, and maybe
even spread it themselves. The increased audience contributed to
the rumor being blown unnecessarily out of proportion.
   It also caused anger and stress to those that heard this absurd
fabrication. I am here to tell you the rumor is only a myth. As Mrs.
Parkhurst stated, “I wouldn’t make changes in our school without
input from teachers, parents, and students.” There was never an

announcement or confirmation of this rule, so students should have
realized it was fiction.
   Mrs. Parkhurst is going through changes coming into this new
job with more students and different challenges. We should be wel-
coming her in an open minded manner instead of causing conflict.
This just proves that not everything you hear from other students
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and on social network sites like Facebook, is true. We should focus
on school work and not ridiculous accusations as they only cause
misplaced emotions and distractions. So the next time you hear a
piece of information you are unsure of, disregard it and stay above
the immaturity of others.Or, do what I did and go right to the source,
rather than relying on second and third-hand information and ru-
mors.

Meet the Reporters

Ross Maxam,
Sennior
Ross joined the staff of

RaiderNet Daily to write

sports and about stu-

dent life. His outside in-

terests and hobbies in-

clude playing lacrosse

and soccer as well as

camping.

   One thing that people

might not know about

Ross is that he lived in
Charlotte, North Carolina when he was younger.

This week in Raider Sports
Tues. Feb.7: Indoor track @Combined

Select Meet @ OCC (4:30); Girls Bball

@ CBA (JV-5:30/V-7); Boys Bball vs. CBA

(JV-5:30/V-7); Hockey vs. Oswego (7

pm).

Wed. Feb. 8: Hockey vs. Baldwinsville

(5 pm); Bowling @ County Meet (3:30

@ Mattydale).

Thurs. Feb. 9: Bowling @ County Meet

(3:30 @ Mattydale).

Sat. Feb. 11: Wrestling @ Section 3

Championships (10 am @ OCC).

Submit yearbook photos onlineSubmit yearbook photos onlineSubmit yearbook photos onlineSubmit yearbook photos onlineSubmit yearbook photos online
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Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Tonight: Tomorrow:

GRB senior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring Meteorologist and the
creator of the Central New York Weather Center @ www.centralnewyorkweather.com
Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Today:

Mostly cloudy.

38º
Average: 16º

Record: -20º (1966)

Mostly cloudy.

32º
Average: 33º

Record: 51º (1990)

Cloudy with snow.

35º
Average: 33º

Record: 51º (2005)

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Nathan Dean and Nick abelgorecompiled by Nathan Dean and Nick abelgorecompiled by Nathan Dean and Nick abelgorecompiled by Nathan Dean and Nick abelgorecompiled by Nathan Dean and Nick abelgore

Dan Bateman

What was your favorite Super Bowl snack?

Richard Nastasi Selena Sanchez Jess Ives
"Everything in sight." "Chicken wing dip!" "Swedish fish." "Chips & Queso."


